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to the presence of !'.atechin. He then deals with the first group, 
and shows that, with one anthereally doubtful species, the 
members are identical with the group Renanthenc of Bentham 
and Miiller's anthereal classification. He shows how the examin
ation of kinas is a valuable aid or supplement in the diagnosis 
{)f Eucalypts, and concludes this part with an account of all the 
ruby kinas at present known to sdence.-On Rhopalocera 
from Mount Kosciusko, New South \1\Tales, by A. Sidney 
Olliff. In this short paper some sixteen species are recorded 
from specimens obtained by Mr. R. Helms, a most pains
taking and energetic collector, who recently made an excursion, 
-chiefly in the interests of entomology, on behalf of the Australian 
Museum. The collectlon contains both the species described 
from the mountain by Mr. Meyrick, as well as a new Xenica, 
proposed to be called X. correm.-Note on the fructification of 
Phlebopteris alet!wpteroides, Etheridge, fil., from the Lower 
Mesozoic Beds of Queensland, by R. Etheridge, Jun. From 
the examination of additional material the author has been able 
to determine an arrangement of the sori similar to that in 
P. polypodioides, Brongn., and other known species of the 
genus.-Note on the bibliography of Lord Howe Island, by 
R Etheridge, Jun. This paper is supplementary to a recently
published work (" Lord Howe Island: its Zoology, Geology, 
&c.," Mem. Austr. Mus., 1889, No. 2), and gives a digest of 
·Certain valuable reports by Dr. Foulis, Mr. White, Captain 
Denham, R.N., and Dr. J. Dennis MacDonald, contained in 
the "Votes and Proceedings of the Legislative Council of 
New ·South Wales for 1853," and with which, when contributing 
to the above-mentioned work, the author had been unable to 
meet 
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Academy of Sciences, October 14.-M. Des Cloizeaux, 
President, in the chair. -Presentation of vol. iv. of the 
«Collection of Memoirs relating to P hysics," published by the 
French Physical Society, by M. C. Wolf. This volume is de
voted to the pendulum ; and contains memoirs by La Condamine, 
Borda, Cassini, Prony, Kater, and Bessel. M. Wolf supplies 
a bibliography and chronology of works on the pendulum from 
·Galilee's time to 1885 ; also an historical introduction. The fifth 
volume will deal with the same subject.-Reciprocal displace
ments between the halogen elements and oxygen; hydro
bromic and hydriodic acids, by M. Berthelot. A dilute solution 
·of iodide of potassium remains an indefinite time colourless in 
presence of oxygen ; but it is otherwise with a saturated solution, 
owing to the formation of a small amount of tri-iodide. 
Dilution of the yellow liquor with fifty times its volume of water (or 
more) removes the colour almost entirely ; dissociation of the 
tri-iodide allowing the potash to react fully with the iodine.-On 
. transformism in pathogenic microbiology ; limits, conditions, 
.and consequences, of the variability of the Bacillus atzthracis ; 
·researches on ascendant or reconstituant variability, by M. A. 
Chauveau. The natural Bacillus, with its virulence quite re
moved by compressed oxygen, may be revivified by degrees, thus: 
it is cultivated in bouillotz, to which fresh blood of, e.,f., a guinea
pig is added, and in very rarefied air; it then becomes fatal to 
mice, guinea-pigs, rabbits, &c., and is vaccinal to small 
ruminants, but does not kill them. Cultivation of this Bacillus 
in bouillon to which sheep's blood is added render; it fatal to 
small ruminants, and probably vaccinal to the ox.-New 
relation between sugars and furfuric compounds; cm:stitu
tion of methylfurfurol and of isodulcite, by M. Maquenne. 
Distilling isodulcite (C6H 120 5) with dilute sulphuric acid, he got 
some pure methylfurfurol (C 6H 60 2) identical with that obtained 
from Fucus ; and he infers the presence of isodulcite in tissues of 
marine plants. Its relations to arabinose suggest tb :tt it may be 
much more widely diffused than has been supposed.-On the 
physical properties of the free superficial layer of a liquid, and of 
the layer of contact of a liquid and a solirl, by M. Vander Mens
brugghe.-On doubly harmonic linear elements, by :-.1:. L. Raffy. 
-On the area of certain ellipsoidal zones, by M. G. Humbert. 
-On the fermentation of raffinose, in presence of different 
species of beer-yeast, by M. D. Loiseau. A claim of priority.-'
Observations on the communication made by M. Ch. E. 
Guignet, at the meeting of September 30 last, by MM. C. 
Vincent and Delachanal. The addition of ammoniacal sulphate 
of copper to the juice of sorbs precipitates sorbite itself, so the 
production of this precipitate does not prove the presence of 
mannite nor its separation from sorbite.-On the·optical analysis 
{)foils and of butter, by MM. E. H. Amagat and Ferdinand 
Jean. They describe a method based on variation of the index 

of refraction of various oils, and of the melted fatty matter of 
butter, due to the presence of adulterating substances.-On air 
contained in the soil, by M . . Th. Schlcesing, fils. He has 
improved on the method adopted by MM. Boussingault and 
Lewy thirty years ago ; he forces into the ground a steel tube 
with conical point, the opening of which is temporarily closed 
by wire. The upper end is connected by means of a capillary 
tube with a bulb, from which mercury is withdrawn on lowering 
a small connected reservoir ; thus the air of the soil is drawn 
in. He finds abundant gaseous oxygen in the soil, and much 
variability at different times; details are promised.-On a 
musculo-cutaneous strip, in form of a fl ap, applied to the restora
tion of eyelids, by M. Leon Tripier. The strip is dissected out 
from one eyelid and transferred to the other side.-On the ex
ploration and the formation of avms, by MM. E. A. Martel and 
G. Gaupillat. These avens are natural, open, deep pits, found 
in numbers on calcareous plateaus. The authors hold that four 
factors participate in their formation: (1) previous dislocations 
of the ground; (2) surface waters (erosion); (3) interior waters 
(erosion, hydrostatic pressure, falling in); (4) chemical pheno
mena. Frequently only three or two of these factors have been 
in operation. It is only accidentally that the avem communicate 
with subterranean rivers. 
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